Akti Miaouli 1 Rhodes city
Tel: +30 22410 54761 / +30 22410 70041

Lindos - Psalto
Tel: +30 22440 35000

Welcome to
Grand spa
Our philosophy
By the breathtaking Lindos Memories beach of
southeast Rhodes island and the sparkling clear
blue waters, Grand Spa invites you to retreat,
refresh and enjoy a healing touch.

Enjoy the unique treatment of Grand Spa using
organic plants and extracts from Greece’s rare
aromatic herbs with soothing and healing
properties.

Here, nature’s treasures and gracious Rhodian
hospitality combine to support you in achieving
your personal goals through an exceptional
palette of spa therapies, beauty treatments and
wellness offerings.

Our caring associates stand ready to exceed your
expectations and provide a unique and tranquil
spa experience. We look forward to welcoming
you to Grand Spa.

Body Massages
Head face and neck massage
40'/ 50
This soothing massage works to
release tension from the face,
head, neck and shoulders. The
perfect remedy for headaches
and stress relief.
Legs massage
30'/40
An Ancient form of oriental massage
for the feet, that helps to ease away
pain, reduce local stress and restore
the natural ﬂow of your energy to
the body.
Aromatherapy massage
(medium pressure)
30'/50 - 50'/75
A light massage using a blend of
essential oils specially formulated to
treat your senses combined with very
gentle moves.

Swedish - relaxing massage
(soft pressure)
30'/50 - 50'/75
Relaxing massage, releases muscle
tension, improves microcirculation.
Deep tissue sport massage
(strong massage)
30'/50 - 50'/80
Deep pressure massage using
techniques that focus on the deepest
layer of knots and releases chronic
muscle tension.
Therapeutic massage
30'/60 - 50'/90
A massage used as a healing tool for
pain relief and deep muscle relaxation.

Hawaiian lomi lomi massage
60'/75

Thai massage
60'/70 - 80'/90

This involves rhythmic movements
using the forearms, to knead, to
rub all over the body.

The Thai massage is an ancient
healing system combining
accupressure, Indian Ayurvedic
principles, and assisted yoga
postures. The body is compressed,
pulled, stretched and rocked. As a
result, it increases circulation,
gives temporary relief of pain,
provides a sense of well being and
promotes relaxation.

Candle massage
60'/80
Through a lovely perfumed
ambiance, the massage out of hot
candles create a unique experience.
Hot stone massage
30'/50 - 50'/80
The lava stones are precious full of
energy and heat that soothe and
heal tired muscles. First heated
and then applied onto the energy
points of your body.

The “Grand Spa“ massage
(our signature massage - medium)
80'/100
Discover our unique signature
massage which is designed for the
face and body. Your therapist will
evaluate your body needs and will
use techniques to better target
distressed areas leaving your body
relaxed and rejuvenated.

Exotic massage
75'/90

Anti-cellulite massage
30'/50 - 50'/85
A deep pressure technique that
stimulates blood circulation mainly
in the areas where cellulite is most
prevalent.

40'/60 - 60'/80

Mother to be massage
70'/80
Experience a touch of silk. Pure
indulgence for the face and body
adapted to pregnancy. This treatment
eases backache, ﬂuid retention, stress,
fatigue and tired legs, while improving
your skin tone and elasticity. You will
feel energized and wonderfully
relaxed with baby soft skin.

Kids massage
30'/35 - 50'/55
A specic technic for kids which helps
to release tiredness of the little active
kids who have been by the beach,
or the pool all day.

Facial Treatments
30'/40
A detoxifying, refreshing and
moisturing treatment based on sea
extracts. Recommended for all skin
types.

Douceur marine
After sun treatment
60'/75
An ideal treatment for sensitive skin
that calms and relieves immediately. It
acts instantly on irritations due to the
composition of soothing ingredients.
Water from sea springs, algae sugars,
and coral extracts stimulate the
microcirculation, reassuring a smooth
and fresh skin.

Hydra blue treatment
Detox and Plumbing Moisturizing
60'/75

A complete and specialized
treatment that has two actions.
Relieves from thirst and moisturizes
in a few minutes while, at the same
time, stimulating the proteins that
contribute to cellular cohesion for
strengthening of the skin.

Golden veil lifting
24 karats
60'/90
to

are reduced; the lines are softened
the brightness and quality of the skin
are enhanced.

Extended youth
Anti aging treatment
60'/75

City life “Sorbet” treatment
60'/85

Eye and lip contour treatment
30'/40

by

An anti-wrinkle eye and lip
treatment using marine elements of
collagen and elastin. It softens the
lines around the eyes and lips and
helps to alleviate pufness and
black circles. Strongly
recommended as an add-on to a
facial from the above.

Skin escape for men
50'/75

Body Peeling /Body Treatments
Moroccan peeling rose
45'/50

Spa thalasso full body
60'/85

Delightful exfoliation with cherry
and plum kernel powders that
eliminate impurities and dead cells
providing your skin with softness
and brightness. A creamy textured
milk follows, that moisturizes and
nourishes leaving your skin silky
smooth and envelops your body
with a soft and delicate fragrance of
rose petals and jasmine from
Morocco.

A very effective slimming, rming
and detoxing treatment using
special varieties of seaweed
(Spirulina, Fucus, Palmaria ,
Chondrus Crispus) applied to
congested areas.

Sea salt exfoliation
60'/75

Scrub for deep cleansing of the skin
that moisturizes, tones and
rejuvenation.

Thermal algotherapy
(Back –Neck –Shoulders)
60'/80

This treatment soothes back, neck,
waist and arms pains. After a deep
skin cleansing an effervescent sea
mud mask is applied that creates
thousands of microcapsules which
release active sea ingredients
capable of facing aches and tensed
muscles. A healing massage follows
on these particular parts of the
body.

Golden Spa Therapy
Well-being-Hydration-Anti-aging
with 24 karat gold
60'/90

Sea foam massage and calming mask
75'/85

Beautiful legs
Well -being-Hydration-Anti-aging
with 24 karat gold
45'/80

Sculpt zone
Contouring – Anti Cellulite
30'/40

Beauty services
Manicure/ Pedicure
Nail Polish
12
Manicure
25
Spa Manicure
30
French Manicure
30
Manicure Shellac
40
Shellac removal
10
Technical nails with gel
60
Acrylic nails
60
Nail art (per nail)
1
Pedicure
30

Grand Spa Rituals
Ladies & Gentlemen Grand Spa
120'/190

Signature body treatment
60'/80

Spa pedicure
40
Shellac pedicure
50
Waxing
Full leg wax
30

Steam Sauna/hammam 20 min.
Body Peeling 20 min.
Exotic Body Massage 75min.
Face Massage with essential oils

Half leg wax
20

Offering a unique hydrated and soft
skin thanks to the use of the
appricots and the almonds

Bikini line wax
25
Full arm wax
20
Armpit wax
15
Upper lip wax
15
Back wax
30
Eye-brow shape
15

Dear Client,
To ensure a perfect spa experience and optimum results we recommend you prepare for your
treatment session 15 minutes ahead of the appointed time.
Please understand that if you are late, we may reduce your treatment time in order to ensure that other
clients are treated on time.
Please make your reservations as early as possible in order to provide the treatment of your choice.
Please note that if you arrive more than 15 minutes late for a treatment, the session may be
canceled. As a courtesy to other clients, we kindly request that you are on time.
Please inform us about any health issues and ailments you may have, such as allergies,
accidents as well as pregnancy.
We offer prenatal spa treatments. The “GRAND SPA” team will be happy to recommend suitable treatments.

We will be happy to assist you with any questions and bookings.

Opening hours & contact
Monday - Sunday 9:00 - 20:00
To make an appointment contact the spa reception

